PLANS FOR N EW BUILDING
By Marty Tarabar
Despite a decrease in
funds from the State De
partment of Higher Educa
tion, T renton State College
is c onsidering the construc
tion of a new classroom
laboratory building.
Pete Mills, Vice President
of Administration and Fi
nance, informed the Signal
last week, that there is

discussion underway about
the possibility of expansion
of the Sciences into a new
building.
The discussion came about
when the College Budget
Committee reviewed the
expected cost of rennovations of Crowell Hall (Sci
ence - Math Building). The
cost for a new building
would be only a little higher
than the total for rennovat
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ing the present building.
According to Mills, "We
have been working with the
College Budget Committee
to try and resolve the
problems that have arisen
from the cost of rennovations of the Science Building.
The rennovations will cost
more than the bond money
now available to the col
lege."
There are a few possibili

ty
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lies to relieve the in- Biology Department. This
adequate facilities that the
new building would provide
Sciences are now livingifc'rCrcweU^IlaJl for
with. The first possibility is relocatiOTf bf
that the present building Department (now located in
could be completely ren- the basement of Green Hall)
novated with an addition to or the Geography Depart
ease the presently overbur ment (located in a tempor
dened building.
ary building).
The second possibility is
This proposal comes as a
that a new building could be
direct contradiction to state
built to house the Chemistry
ments made earlier this year
Department and part of the
by Chancellor of Higher
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Education, Ralph Dungan
and President Brower.
In Dr. Brower's "State of
the College" address in
September he said, "The
days of the gravy train are
over....For 25 years Ameri
can higher education has
been obsessed with one
phenomen-expansion.... Now
it appears that our growth is
over...."
At a recent Board of
Higher Education meeting,
Ralph Dungan stated that,
there will probably be no
more building on the state
campuses in the near future
due to an overall statewide
and nationwide reduction in
college enrollment.
The 1974-75 college bud
get has been held up because
of these discussions. Mills
had announced earlier this
year that the whole college
budget would be released
for publication in the Signal,
before the end of the
semester.

Vets Plan
March On
Capitol
By J. Stryker Meyer
Tomorrow, veterans
from all corners of New
Jersey will march on the
capitol in Trenton, protest
ing the state's "lack of
positive resolve" in for
mulating and passing a
Veterans Benefit Bill.
For the past three years
the state legislation has
been bickering and tabling
the veterans legislation.
Finally they got the bill into
the Senate where the bill
was cut and it once again
appeared that the veterans
were going to get the shaft
from the state.
The reason that the state
has been dragging its feet is
because there is no funding
to pay for the tenative
benefits and no one senator
or assemblyman wants to
take the chance of trying to
push through the legislation
for fear it might hurt him

politically.
Initially it was announced
that the benefits were to be
$250 a semester but recent
changes have lowered the
benefits to a proposed $200 a
semester.
The veterans plan to
converge on the capitol
tomorrow morning at lO:30.
Trenton State veterans are
meeting at 'the Veterans
Affairs Office at 9:30 and
then are going downtown to
join the rest of the vets from
the state in their protest
against the unfair politics
that they have been a victim
of.
Presently there are over
20 states that have seperate
benefits for vets. These
benefits range from outright
grants of money from having
served in Vietnam to tuition
aid, which is presently being
considered by the state
legislation.

Have a Good
Summer

as »Dps&iasraic?r^
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ROLE STUDY COMMITTEE'S FINDINGS
Chancellor of Higher E^UM^ion'^'Ph D^^an ^d th^K^aHha^th^re may^^a^^wn h^ke^in^theMt too^distant

representatives from any of the state colleges serving on it.

The Role Study Committee, after four months of work,
last week completed its report which called for the
establishment of a Student Advocate and more student
control of student monies. The report also recommends that
the Dean of Students consult with students before making
anv decisions that would effect them.
The recommendation that a Student Advocate be
established is the major step towards alleviating what the
committee referred to as "seemingly conflicting responsibib
ities presently inherent within the structure of the Office of
1 HI

t s u c h a"conflict that precipitated t h e formation b f
the Role Stud/ Committee itself. Back in November Dr
Paddack expressed the opinion that having the movie Pin
Flamingos" -which was advertised as an exercise in bad
taste"-on campus might not be a benf ^heJ0tpX1
community. Students, however, objected to Paddack s
ZT» on lb. grounds that ft.
D*. was jmrnnr,!,
resDonsible to students, and as such should be concerned
with seeing to it that these needs and desires are met,
™g,rdKs of th. o.er.11 ran.ificat.ons to the college

thaCth^students had "1 best .n ambi
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By Steve Schwade
administrators."
The Committee felt that by changing the current title of
"Dean of Students" to one that would, "more accurately
reflect his administrative responsibilities", and by
establishing a Student Advocate who would serve in a
capicity comparable to an attorney...in that he will not judge
student needs as 'right or wrong' but rather will represent
student concerns to the administration as forcefully as
possible", the inherent conflict will be relieved. According
to the committee, "The necessary perspective of the entire
TSC community should be considered at the next level of the
administrative hierarchy, a function presently performed by
the Dean of Student."
u
The Student Advocate, it is recommended, be a top-level
professional who will be accountable to students and, when
feasible, paid through student accounts. Students should
have primary, but not exclusive, responsibility^ for
recruitment, evaluation and retention of this person.'
The Committee also felt that the hiring of a Student
Advocate would also eliminate .he conflict existing from the
Dean who is "presently playing the dual role of a student
advocate and coordinator of the judicial process and
discipline procedure." Thus, they recommended that his
office continue to coordinate the student judicial procedures,
saying that, "The Dean, as administrator of student

services, is the most reasonable person the fill that need."
The Committee did feel though that some changes were
needed within the existing judicial structure. They felt that
the Academic and Social Review Committee should be
convened as soon as possible following the beginning of the
school year, in order to allow students an alternative to the
Administrative Judicial Committee. Both the Faculty-Sen
ate and the Student Government Association were given
responsibility for insuring the readiness of the Academic and
Social Review Commitee, which was unable to convene this
year until April.
Student Control of Student Monies
The second major recommendation of the committee is
that an "autonomous student corporation be created",
because "monies used to benifit students and collected trom
students should be under the direct control of those students
should be under the direct control of those students who
generate them."
This recommendation sprung from the beliei among
Committee members that the Dean of Students Office
should be concerned only with student service areas
(Financial Aids, Health Services, etc.) rather than with
areas of student life (ie. College Union Board). By forming a
corporation, student organizations would be financially
independent of the administration, which in turn would free
Cuv'l on page two
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Role Study Committee's Final Report Released
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the college of legal responsibility in those areas. (A student
corporation would, for example, free the college from the
threat of legal suits in the case of both the showing of "Pink
Flamingos" and the printing of the "Langis".)
In addition to control over student organizations, the
corporation "Could either purchase the housing on campus
or be given a management contract for it; and could provide
the bookstore service on campus." The Committee does say
though, that they do not expect these recommendations to
be implemented "until legislation is introduced to change
the present funding and collections system of the state." In
the meantime, the Student Finance Board should continue to
handle activities fees, according to the Committee.
The Committee also maintains that "the Dean of Students
should have no authority or responsibility for funds collected
by voluntary contribution or the fees of a student
organization...This implies that the Dean can have no control
over actions of a group funded in this manner."
Dean Should Explain His Actions
In order to avoid any widespread confusion as to the
motive or intentions of the Dean-as was the case this past
fall-the Committee has recommended that "The Dean of
Students should explain his actions to student groups
affected. Any decision on or affecting organizations must be
discussed with the organizations before a decision is
finalized and made public. When conflicts arise between the
Dean and organizations or individuals, the advisor in the
area of conflict should be consulted. This should take the
form of a buffer group with the students playing the major
role."
The Committee explains that, "In the past, many of the
conflicts with students on the campus...could have been
avoided through flexibility, discussion, understanding, and
compromise on the part of all involved."
Students Participation in Hiring
The committee also favored increased student
participation in the screening and hiring of personnel within

!' • Sp.'dcnt Development Services. According ,« 1 1-1p
Committee, "At present, students have no formal or
officially constituted role in the selection of college personel
engaged in providing services to students. They cite the
hiring of residence hall directors as one area where
"students could be most useful in the selecting of personnel."
Additionally, the Committee recommends that students
assume the responsibility for screening applicants for the
office of Student Advocate, and recommend to the President
for hiring "a person of their choice"
"Student Advocates identified, interviewed and appointed
by the administration do not necessarily reflect or be
responsive to the viewpoints of the students." the report
states.
The Committee maintains that, "A person hired to
represent the students and convey their interacts and values
to the college should manifest those principles as expressed
by the students he is supposed to represent."
The Committee strongly urged increased student
participation "at every level of college administration", in
order to "facilitate two-way communication...Such represen
tation will assist the administration both in exploring,
discussing and implementing policy that is pertinent to the
needs of Trenton State students."
"During the past decade the image of college students has
changed.
They have accepted the challenge and
responsibility for housing, he could make an effort to see
that affect their educational, political, and social life." The
Committee asserts that, "The college experience of students
should not be merely academic, it should be a preparation for
eventual leadership roles."
In order to facilitate communication, the Committee urges
that the Student Government Association President, or
delegated alternate, be allowed to attend Dean of Students
and Executive Board meeting. They also support Board of
Trustees representation for the Student Advocate, because
his position contact with students on all matters, both
controversial and routine, will enable him to adequately
represent their views.
Even Saga Foods did not escape the examination of the

A Commuter's R egistration P roposal
by Paul Aslaksen
Commuters Corner has
risen from the dead, and
attempted to change the
syktem of registration so
that those of us living far
from school will have a
better chance of getting the
schedule they want.
But
this reporter got nowhere in
convincing the registrar's
office.
The plan is as follows:
Those who live thirty miles
from campus will get first
priority in getting the
schedules they want. Those
who live twenty miles away
get second priority. Those
who live ten miles away get
third priority, and those
who live five miles away get
fourth priority. The rest
goes to the dorm residents.
Sorry about that dorm
people, but you live here.
Hell, if you live thirty miles
away from school, and get
stuck with an eight o'clock
class, you have to get up
around six or six-thirty. And
I base that on personal
experience.
Well, anyway, it went
over like a lead balloon at
the registrar's office. The
man I talked to was Mr.
Merton Hutton.
He said, "The only prior
ity we have is closeness to
graduation." That means
seniors come first. He also
said, "We can't move the
college, the students have to
come to us. Where the
student lives is his prob
lem." He said that the other
8 state colleges operated in
the same way, a universally
accepted design.
So we didn't get too far,
folks. I thought it was a
good idea. Considering there
are only 2400 dorm dwellers,
in an 11,000 student institu
tion, and since more com
muters have jobs than dorm
dwellers, I thought it was
pretty fair. But like I said, it
went over like a lead
balloon, so we're stuck with.

the present system for
another year, Better luck
next time...
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
Commuters may find it a
bit easier to get to school
next semester, due to some
road work by the Depart
ment of Transportation.
First, for the local com
muters, U.S. Route 1 will
have some safety improve
ments. The stretch from
Mulberry Street in Trenton,
to Whitehead Road in
Lawrence Township will be
worked on over the summer.
The work includes replacing
the low concrete center
median with a 34 inch high
barrier.
They will also
install steel beam guard
rails.
Now, for you users of
Interstate 295, they are

Post office
at

The Robbins
Pharmacy
2108 Pennington Rd.
2 blocks j^orth of Campus

DONORSNEEDED
BLOOD &PLASMA

Cash Payment
Call For
| Appointment and
Details
Mon - Fri
9 am - 5 pm
Mon
Evenings till 9
Somerset Lab. Inc.
>941 Wh ite Horse
lercervflle Rd,
>585-8600 ^

building a connection from
the present end of 295 at
Bordentown, to Rte. 130.
Another section of 295,
from Federal City Road to
Rt. 1, will be opened in
September.
For users of Interstate 95,
coming in from Pa., a section
of that from Scotts Road to
Federal City Road, will be
opened up in December.
PARKING SITUATION
Wondering about the sum
mer situation here at TSC,
we talked to Nate Lomax,
security director. He said,
"Generally, parking regula
tions will remain the same
during the summer." He said
that they will remain the
same because, "seasonal
enforcement is difficult, so
we're trying to be consis
tent."

•

Hollow Moon Concerts

As far as extra parking
next year is concerned,
Lomax said, "An additional
350 spaces should be ready
by next fall," so next year
there shouldn't be any
parking problems.
SEE
YOU NEXT YEAR!

Role Study Committee. Citing "the quality of foo d ana
of service provided" as a problem, the committee urm!
"Major input of s tudents using the service" in the writing
the contract specifications.
"As purchasers of a service, they (students) are entitled t
a quality product of their choice. The contract provide;
legal means to control the quality for the product and service
provided."
With an eye to the future, the Role Study Commits
recommended that students have equal representation o
committee to plan the usage of the new Student Center
Building. The Role Study Committee see this participation
as a "Training ground" to prepare students to eventually t*
able to fully govern the Center, "under the guidance c i
faculty-administration acvisory board.
Visibility again
While others have been screaming for more visibility
the Dean, his staff, and its functions, the Committee offer;
concrete suggestions. Less than half of t he respondents to a
Committee survey even knew who the Dean was, indicating
an isolation of the offic In order to remedy this, the
Committee recommends the distribution of an organization
flow chart of the Dean of Students office to the student body
A description of each office, "would enable each student to
locate within the office the service provided which he c ould
best utilize to fulfill his needs." The Committee made
several recommendations which encourage further effort in
areas where they feel the College is positively directed, and
urge the College to at least maintain policies in other areas.
In the area of judicial proceedings, the Committee has
recommended that the Dean of Students Office continue
with its policies of: 1) granting students access to al
confidential records maintained in the Dean's office, and 2'
informing students in advance of any release- on campus or
off - of material that might be detrimental to their interes:
and giving them the opportunity to include statement;
representing their defense.
Reacting to testimony that housing was "inadequate," the
Committee urged the Dean to "ensure better coordination ot
supportive services that contribute to the operation of th e
dormitories," and also to make more effort "to explore
means of providing room for all students who desire some
type of on-campus housing."
According to the report, "Since the Dean of Students ha s
responsibility for housing, he should make an effort to see
that all services, even those services used in housing which
are not his direct responsibility for housing lies with the
Dean of Students office, the responsibility for efforts to
improve it also lie there."
Off-campus housing is substandard, according to the
committee rationale, which says, "Lack of adequate space on
campus forces students off campus into an inadequate
program."

About forty ounces
of Spania Sangria
for about 44$
No other Spania can
make that statement
if you drink Sangria, and you don't have
money to waste, read on.
A half gallon of Spania Sangria costs $2.39.
And that half gallon gives you about forty
more ounces than the "fifth" of other leading
brands—for about 44(5 more. Read on.
Our halt gallon bottle (64 oz.)
Other "fifth" bottles (24 oz.)

The difference:
Spania Sangria, 40 more ounces for 44(5
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ABORTION F OES SEEK A MENDMENTS
the basis for these amendCPS)-More than a year
mends would remove the
after the US Supreme Court
basis for these exceptions by
struck dow n the states right
assigning the status "p -to prohibit abortion, furor
son" to a fetus.
over the issue is growing
The 1973 Supreme Court
hotter than ever, (see CPS
decision did not define when
Iff/4)
a person's life begins. It said,
Recently advocates and
"We need not resolve the
opponents of abortion clash
difficult question of when
ed for t wo days in Congres
life begins.
sional he arings over propos
"When those trained in
ed constitutional amend
the respective disciplines of
ments to annul the Supreme
medicine, philosophy and
Court decision which legaliz
theology are unable to
ed ab ortion.
arrive at any consenses, the
The Senate Sub-commit
judiciary, at this point in the
tee on Constitutional Adevelopment of mans know
mendments, chaired by Sen.
ledge, is not in a position to
Birch Bayh (D-IN), heard
speculate as to an answer."
testimony on two antiaborBayh and several other
tion me asures, one proposed
legislators apparently are
by Sen. Jesse A. Helms
determined to arrive at the
iR-NC), which would ban all
answer.
abortions, and the other by
Bayh had called for the
Sen. James L. Buckley
hearings because, he said,
(Cons-R-NY), which would
"there are probably more
ban all abortions from the
strong feelings and deep
time of implantation, five to
convictions on this issue
seven days after conception.
than any other since I've
The Helms amendment
been chairmen (of the
would extend the constitu
subcommittee)".
tional guarantees of a person
A staff aide to Bayh said
to a fetus "from the moment
intemse pressure from antiof conception" and would
abortion churches had been
prohibit abortion without
building upon Bayh, who is
exception.
running for reelection this
The amendment offered
year. The subcommittee
by Buckley proposes the
hearings were intended, the
word "person" as used in the aide said, to relieve some of
Fifth and Fourteenth Athe intense pressure from
mendments (that no person
religious groups on Bayh
shall be deprived of life, and other legislators run
liberty, or property without
ning for re-election.
due process of law) be
Testimony during the
applied to "unborn offspring
hearings centered on pro
at every stage of their tecting the rights of the
biological development." It
unborn versus the First
would outlaw abortion ex Amendment rights of recog
cept "in an emergency when
nized citizens, which guar
a r esonable medical certain antee privacy and "secular
ty exists that continuation of supremacy."
the pregnancy will cause the
During the sub-committee
death of the mother."
hearings Rep. John M.
Passage of either amend Zwach (R-MN), co-sponsor of
ment would actually go the anti-abortion amend
beyond merely overturning ments in the House of
the Supreme Court decision. Representatives,
testified
Prior to the high court's that the "self denial...self
ruling many states allowed discipline and self contrl that
abortion on the basis of rape, have made our country
incest, mental or physical great."
dangers to the woman, and
Zwach indicated he was
other medical reasons. The opposed to birth control and
proposed constitutional a- that life begins when the egg
mendments would remove

is fertilized.
are passing or enforcing sed laws containing a "con
64% of those sampled
Testifying against the laws limiting abortions. science clause" which pro believed the decision to have
amendments Rep. Bella Some have been declared vides that no institution or an abortion "should be made
Abzug (D-NY) said that
unconstitutional.
individual may be compelled solely by a woman and her
acceptance of the Buckley
Restrictive laws passed in to perform an abortion.
physician.'
and Helms views would Rhode Island and Texas
.In addition, 15 state
Unfortunately, according
necessitate electronic spies have been declared illegal. legislatures have delivered to one Congressional aide,
to determine precisely when Consent requirements in petitions to Congress urging the pro-abortionists simply
the sperm fertilized the egg. Utah and Florida have been passage of anti-abortion did not believe there was
"What is the point of struck down, and similarly jaws.
any threat to the Supreme
making a constitutional ref the Massachusetts Supreme
Despite these apparent Court decisions so the'
erence to the moment of Court ruled that a husband anti-abortion victories, des minority has made great
conception without consider cannot prevent his wife from cribed by some legislators as advances. "Just like with
ing how that is to be having an abortion.
attempts to "get those right Prohibition and the Volstead
determined?" Abzug said.
Nineteen states have pas to life people off our backs," Act," he said.
Abzug also indicated that
not only would passage of
either amendment eliminate
a woman's right to decide
whether or not to terminate
her pregnancy but it would
create legal chaos. Designat
ing a fetus as a "Person"
would endanger whole areas
of civil and criminal law, she
said.
While it is unlikely that
either the Helms or Buckley
amendments could at this
time survive the ratification
struggle to become law,
abortion is being attacked in
other ways.
Buckley has regularly
tacked on anti-abortion amendments to important
legislation. Recently the
right to life senator added a
rider to the Social Security
Act which would, upon
passage, deny Medicaid
funds to women seeking
abortions. (One third of the
abortions performed in New
York are paid for by
Medicaid.)
Helms added an amend
ment to the Foreign Assis
tance Act which would
prevent U.S. foreign aid
funds from being used in
abortion research or prac
tice.
Other proposed amend
ments: would prevent law
yers working under the
Legal Services Act from
using federal funds to take
abortion related cases; and
would remove the require
ment that hospitals receiv
ing Medicaid or Medicare
funds provide facilities for
-THE GffSAT AMEt^lCAM THKOWAVUAY SOCIETY
abortions.
In addition, many states

PERC LAW DRAWS MIXED VIEWS
By Tom Petaccia
A bill introduced in -the
State Senate on April 16th
could have far reaching
effects in reference to the
relationships between labor
tin our case teaching unions
most notably the AFT) and
management (The State of
New Jersey). Sources state
that the backers of this bill,
the unions throughout the
state, have tried to push this
bill through the Senate. The
bill went through the As
sembly virtually unopposed,
to be checked in the Senate.
Senate Bill No. 1087, an
act to amend and supple
ment the "New Jersey
Employer-Employee Rela
tions Act" went into open
debate about three weeks
ago in the Senate. The bill,
in essence, is the definition
of the powers of PERC
(Public Employment Rela
tions Commission) which
according to informed
sources said the definition of
the powers of PERC were
vague.
The bill also defines and
clarifies the scope of negotia
tions between public em
ployers and employee organ
izations along with discuss

ing the guidance of negoti
able items, although it does
not draw a definite list.
The New Jersey State
Federation of Teachers
(NJSFT) supports the bill
citing that "There will be
fewer strikes because the
public employer will bargain
in good faith rather than
taking a course that would
ferment a strike." That
statement made by Frank A.
Fiorito, president of the
NJSFT.
Robert Arey, Chairman ol
the Council of New Jersey
State College Locals, re
iterated Fiorito when he
told the Signal, "This makes
it more likely that the
employer (the state), will
bargain in good faith and it
will be less likely to have the
kind of delay that we had
last year."
Arey continued by saying,
"Before, the employer could
refuse to bargain and the
employees would reach an
understandable level of frus
tration which could lead to
strikes and court actions and

" W e 're

supporting it mainly
because it provides for
unfair labor practices. Cur
rently, management can do
whatever it deems necesssary no matter what effect it
has on employees."
What both Arey and
Malloy were refering to was
a section in the bill which
states: "Employers, their
representatives or agents
are prohibited from....(5)
refusing to negotiate in good
faith with a majority re
presentative of employees in
an appropriate unit concern
ing terms and conditions of
employment of employees in
that unit, or refusing to
process grievances present
ed by the majority represen
tative."
. . . .
Malloy further stated that
the bill also will allow PERC
to decide what is negotiable.
Right now, when manage
ment says that an item is not
negotiable, we have no
recourse except in the
streets, and that's not the
way to do it. New York has a
law very similiar to this one
and it seems to be going
On a more local level, Phil
very well."
Since the Bill's introduc
Malloy, president of Trenton
tion, a few changes have
State affiliate of
the
CNJSFL, told the Signal

been made within the bill. In
the original bill, there was a
question of whether or not
curriculum was negotiable.
In an amendment to the
bill, the bill now states that
"It is the right of any public
employer to determine the
standards of services to be
offered; determine school
and college curricula;....
Decisions of any public
employer on those matters
are not within the scope of
collective negotiations, but,
notwithstanding the above,
questions concerning the
practical impact that decis-^
ions on the above matters
have on employees are
within the scope on negotia
tions."
In short, that amendment
states that the employees
(union) cannot negotiate
curriculum or any other kind
of policy until after the
policy has been set. The
union can negotiate whether
or not the policy effects the
terms and conditions of
employment.
The Signal also talked to
Chancellor Ralph Dungan of
the Department of Higher
Education. Chancellor Dungan's view of Senate Bill

1087 is quite different.
Dungan states that "The bill
needs some careful study by
labor experts, all experts for
that matter. This is a
complicated field. You don't
push things through.
"Take the Agency Shop
bill; this bill
passed the
Assembly without any de
bate. The bill states that all
members of the bargainning

unit, although not members
of the union, must pay
dues.(At TSC the AFT
defined who were members
of the bargaining unit.)
Right now, this bill is in
hearings in the Senate. You
don't push things like that
through."
According to Chancellor
Dungan, the vote won't be
called until the fall.

Carroll Honored

Dr. Joseph Carroll, Chair
person of the Educational
Foundations Dept., will be
honored on June 18th with
an award from the Institute
for Political/legal Education.
Carroll will receive the
award for "major contribu
tions to the growth and
development of the Insti
tute's program as a Title III
project."
More specifically, Dr.
Carroll is being honored
with the Institute's certif

icate for acheivement for his
role in negotiating funding
(he obtained a quarter of a
million dollar grant for the
Institute) and leadership
from the State Dept. of
Education for the Institute.
Thurman Harison, Chair
man of t he Institute, wished
to extend his sincere con
gradulations to Dr. Carroll.
"He (Carroll) opened doors
and made many contacts for
our organization, as well as
getting us funding," Harri
son said.
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editorial:

Our Farcical Faculty
2. Students wanted a vote on
promotions. What did we get? A two
student representation, without vote,
and without an opportunity to sit in
on the final deliberations where all of
the final decisions occur in-eamera
3. Student representatives on the
Academic Policy Committee worked
hard with a few key administrators
and faculty members (not your
average apathetic felon), who dis
cussed and concluded that the
attendance requirement should be
dropped. A resolution to that effect
was approved by the committee,
unanimously. So what happens?
Some pathetic faculty, who we feel
aren't capable of keeping the
attention of a monkey during banana
feeding at the zoo, cry the blues that
students will abuse the policy. Never
do these clowns mention the fact that
its the student's decision to pass or
flunk. Nor do they give the student
credit for having the intelligence for
determining the importance of a
course.
4. Students never got a chance to
see democracy practiced in the
Special Education Department tradi
tion. Last fall Dr. Regal appealed his
tenure decision. He filed a grievance
and wanted a hearing. One avenue
he tried was the executive Council of
the School of Education.
The
committee then refused to listen to "WE COOUP KEEP THE J6WELSt PAT, BUT IT WOULD BE VURONl&l*
the findings of its own sub-committee
that investigated his case.
The
reason for that action was there were
members on the committee that were
in Special Education who were
opposed to Dr. Regal in the
Erath's fellow cat-caller friend and
Recently, there was a letter
department and were allowed to vote
fellow cat-caller of the Senate?
circulated
with
Dr.
John
F.
Erath's
against him while on the committee.
This is the same Faculty Senate
We don't know whether he was right name on it. We hope he finds out who
that
took several sessions just to
or not but the fact that they didn't is using his name like that because
approve having an affirmative action
it's a shame to have his name
even have the courtesy to give him a
representative sit in on committees
hearing reeked to the high heavens attached to such a misleading letter.
of
the college to check for any
It's misleading and deceptive to the
as far as we're concerned.
possible
discrimination. What we
So where does this leave us. Quite casual observer. But upon a second
couldn't
believe
than was the amount
frankly, we find the whole mess very inspection, and taking into considera
of deliberation it took for the po licy
tion
Erath's
personal
vendetta
discouraging. No where is there any
that Dr. Brower endorsed, which was
true, genuine, concern for student against the Educational Foundations
mandatory by law and defined bv
rights if a situation necessitates a Dept., we are inclined to believe that
HEW guidelines. Last year, before
he
may
have
just
written
that
letter.
faculty member putting him/herself
Erath's chosen few got in, the
In this letter (printed on the
and their promotion on the line in
Faculty Senate had appointed faculty
opposite page) we find praise for the
defense of those rights.
members to the Affirmative Action
And what that all boils down to is present executive board of the
Committee
and when it came time for
the fact that we need a student Faculty Senate. He then says that
the Faculty Senate to get with th e
legislation
will
move
briskly
and
government that will stand up for
program they got bogged down in
students in every corner and forum in efficiently if the people he wants
political absurdities. This is the
We
this college. No one else will, that's elected gets the faculty's votes.
Faculty Senate that Erath wants.
r
for sure. The task is a monumental disagree with this line ^ thought
Last but not least, is the ra«
one and we hope newly elected SGA completely. This year's Faculty
political
realities that Erath ha?
President Lou Morlando and his new Senate has been the most inefficient
failed
to
mention
in his letter. Stated
student senate are ready for the long, legislative body on campus, worse
simply, there is no love lost be tween
grinding political battles that con ?ven than the one year old SGA
English and Special Education vs.
sume, ignore and eventually result in Senate. The amount of substansive
Educational
Foundations. Hence one
having students abused if left to go resolutions that actually got passed
can
understand
the slur against tna
by the Senate is minimal,
unchecked and uncontested.
department.
And in Specia
If there is anything that can be said
Education
he
has
done some rea
about the Faculty Senate in retro
wing-ding allies, i.e. Lemshow an
spect, it would have to be that the
Brandinger who fought like hell to
Senate didn't act when it should have
prevent the Executive Council of tn
and did act when it should not have.
School of E ducation from heanng U fFor example, where was the Faculty
Regal's tenure appeal last fall. the.
Senate during the contract negotia
'To sin by silence, when they should protest, makes cowards of men" - Abe Lincoln
fought
to deny Regal his constitute
tions? On the other hand after the
al
right
of appeal. Theydidntwa
Academic Affairs Committee passed
him
to
have a hearing. They a
a resolution doing away with
Erath's allies. (We won't go into
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
mandatory
class
attendance
the
J. STRYKER MEYER
personal attack made against _
Faculty Senate got their bowels in an
Nadine Schwartz of Ed. Foun. by >
uproar, (after the fact), and are
ASSOCIATE EDITOR-FRED S. HFYER
PRODUCTION MANAGER-JANET CIHANOWYZ
alleged Sp. Ed. Dept.).
NEWS EDITOR AE4R7T TARABAR
working to stop its passage by the
BUSINESS MANAGER-AEEENE ENGEL
FEATURE EDITOR-TO. SCHULTZ
SPORTS EDITOR-JEANNE CUTINELLO
He also failed to mention how
Board of Trustees. This is the Senate
LAYOUT EDITOR- WILLIAM R. HUNT
PHOTO EDITORS-EDWARD N. WHITMAN
year's senate defended Joyce to
AD M AN AGEH-RICHAP O W. HUNT
that Erath wants more of?
"COPY EDITOR . LISA J. ARM
tiss. How they passed resolutions
ADVISOR -NADINE SHA
T^CHWA RTZ
In the last Faculty Senate
prevent too much administra
meeting, those who attended were
Paul Aslaksen, Sonia Burbela, Lynn Burgess, Terri Chalmers, Nan Fevriere,
take over of fa culty matters. Hel •
treated
to
another
John
Karras
Betsey Fitzgerald, Howard Scott Frierman, Eric Hamilton, Elaine Klimovich,
allies wouldn't even allow
outburst replete with profanity and
John Lemmon, Joe Mateka, Ned McDowell, Dave Meyer, Tom Petaccia, Dave
Raao, Mark Richie, Kathi Scull, Carol Spadoro, D.K. Sulley, Pat Viale, Ellen
state
his case after, an invests
the usuai amount of Karras BluntKolton-Waton, Diane Witz, Michelle Vagnozzi, Jane Yusiewicz.
committee had found cause
ness. Here we have another unique
support his grievance, let alone g
situation. Karras is the chairman of
for someone's rights.
the Budget Committee.
Yet,
We would also like to comment
according to the Faculty Senate
ThZEXtolieTernlla^"9^ "tlf » -^ar; ^nancj through Student Activities fees and
the
15 people that he wants
U possesion of the SignTonce tubmiUed.
*'
Photo9TaPhs v h{rh b<*°™ the resolution which formed that com
elected. Excepting for Dr.
• .
mittee,
no
department
chairman
can
n°ted- AUEdit°™>* and Opinions aren t those of
T^nt^StZTcoUeZ. 'bTsZ^onhTZhor
Wright that group of 15 are th
chair that committee.
Karras is
low-key, non-wave making pro
cIZJr£k^t7ZZ "LocZtZ JerSe'y CoUegUlte PnSS
College Press Service, and the* chairman of the History Department.
Why the preferential treatment of
Can t «n paw
If guts were dynamite most of our
faculty couldn't blow their nose.
When one looks at some of our
spineless self-serving faculty who run
away from shadows and any
controversey on campus, it makes
one wonder just how some of these
brave souls got out of the house
without a letter from their mother.
Hell, what with waiting for tenure
and then that big promotion its a
miracle anything ever gets done by
the faculty around here.
Of c ourse this doesn't include all of
our gutsy faculty. Some of them are
just too busy taking care of their
businesses and private practices on
the outside to take time to worry
about anything that happens on
campus. (Special Education has two
faculty members that are the head of
private institutions for handicapped
children, which just happens to have
TSC graduate students doing practicums in these schools. Also, within
this department there is one full time
realtor who operates a business in
New York City during the day and
teaches special education at night.
Cozy, and profitable.)
Then there are the all-American
union fighters that are striving to get
everything in the world for our
'courageous' faculty including the
kitchen sink (through negotiations no
doubt). Witness the recent attempt
by union forces throughout the state
that tried to run the PERC law
revisions through our donkey domi
nated legislation. The law that they
tried to ram through would have
enabled unions to negotiate every
thing up to and including curriculum.
Fortunately some kind soul within
the Senate had enough foresight and
common sense to scrap such
legislative nonsense.
One may wonder why we're being
so hard on our poor faculty. Well, the
truth of the matter is we're fed up to
our earlobes with the attitudes and
actions of the faculty of t his campus.
Granted, there are a few exceptions
and to those few and far in between
we render our most humble apology.
There are a lot of problems but
we're only going to deal with the
most disgusting issues.
1. Earlier in the year students
wanted a new grievance procedure
that was fairer to students and an
attempt to make a standard practice
throughout the college for students.
What did we get? A second rate,
watered down Faculty Senate resolu
tion that doesn't even force depart
ments to adapt any standard
procedure.
Plus there is no
stipulation for student participation
in the hearing aspect of t he grievance
procedure.

The Eratic Erath
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First Place
The snow lay everywhere,
ompletely concealing every
bit of color existing in the
.urrounding environment,
except for the pale-yellow
reflection of t he moon on the
snow-smothered ground.
Ihe blackness of the night
was in terrupted only by the
luminescent contrast of
white against black. Silently
muffling all signs and sound
of life, the snow lay like a
huge blanket, creating a
quiescent hush in the cold
but w indless air.
The boughs of white
giants were heavily laden
with Nature's soft white
down, the supple tips droop
ing downward from the
heavy burden they bore.
The s urface of the snow lay
unblemished, virgin terri
tory, for not a single
footstep had marred the
snow's iminaculateness with
its imprint.
The house stood alone
amongst the great white
giants, partly obscurd from
view by their full white
limbs. Splotches of ice
glazed the thick, black
shingles on the roof; drops
trickling past the edges,
froze in midair into fragile
strips of ice. Drifts of snow
dusted the exterior of the
dwelling like confectioner's
sugar, sprinkling the sides
as if frosting a giant cake.
Intricately woven pieces of
delicate lace, each one

perfecting a fashion of its
own, frosted the window
panes. Various shapes of
brown, outlined in white, lay
in a jumbled heap by the
door, once resembling a
neatly stacked pile of wood;
decomposition taking its
natural course, was arrested
lor the time being by the
chilling air. A snow-frosted
picket fence, still in service
able shape, enclosed the
house in a small circle. The
pickets stood tall and
straight, like soldiers at
attention keeping a vigilant
watch over their territory.
The opening in the fence,
which was obviously used as
the entrance to the house,
(since there was no gate),
was marked by a peculiar
structure. A tall, sleek pole,
carved from ice, measuring
the same height as a picket
lence, was crowned with a
hollow, spherically shaped
snowball. On the outer
surface of the snowball, as
one looked close, were, in an
exceptionally fine penman
ship, etched the words: MK.
JACK FROST.
Inside this crystaline
palace sat a man, alone. His
immense frame rested in a
wing-bat chair near the
window. A solitary candle
was lit on a table nearby and
as the flame flickered, one

PAGE FIVE
hi). NOTE: At this time I w ould like to thank all of you who
submitted poems and prose. The final number of submitted
copy was some 90 poems and 20 short stories. I was very
happy with the responses and there will be further contests
in the next year.
What appears on these pages are what the judges have
chosen as the finalists. Let me again say thank you.
T.D. Schultz, Feature Editor.

father nature

could outline his most
prominent features. A sha
dow danced upon the walls
and one was aware of two
huge hands cupping a chin.
Two dark eyes stared
aimlessly through the panes,

searching for an answer.
The snow, as always, caught
his gaze, for it was bold and
unyielding, and yet re
served.
Here was a man who was
ruled by his heart. When
saddened, he found solace in
the mystical white beauty
outside, but this time it held
no comfort for him. Yes, he
could make it snow, but he
did not know how to
program the robotic mind
for appreciation. The ability
to touch and spark the soul
with life was his only
purpose of existence.
How could he turn the
eyes of people who were
blind to all colors but green,
green in the form of bills,
hundreds and millions of
them. It was life, true, but
only a material world full of
concrete buildings in plastic
cities. He remembered with
horror, his last visit
it
was early morning, and the
city was still sleeping.
Light, fluffy snowflakes
blanketed the streets.
Faded brick buildings were
painted white and the harsh,
metallic fences were capped
with round white hats. Dirty
sidewalks and cars sparkled
brightly in the sun, the rays
capturing and illuminating
each and every crystal. The
trees curtseyed to the

houses to show off their new
diamond earrings. The city
was cleansed and renewed
and a vivacious feeling
permeated the air. Then,
the people woke up. Lights
were turned on, appliances
were plugged in and the day
began. One by one people
filed out of their doorways.
Like robots, they walked to
their cars, unaware of the
new surroundings the morn
ing had b rought with it. the
bright, clean city was
greeted with vacant stares
and mechanized feet. Only
when those legs failed to
remain upright and when
bodies met the ground, was
the snow noticed.
And
when bodies met the grov.nd
was the snow noticed.
-d
what attention it rec<
People cursed the bris i. «.
brought, and the icy
ept
and swollen sidewalk; it
made. It would take tim: 'o
shovel them and one had t
get to work, to make mone
The patterned snowflake
covered all the car windows
and had to be scraped off,
quickly. Traffic moved too
slow through the slushy
streets and people were late
for work. Even the children
were too busy to stop and
play in the drifts or pack a
snowball. Natural wonder
did not exist for them, they
had no time for it. Going to
school and working were the
only two things that existed.
Childhood, laughter, and
love were things of the past.
Now money ruled...
He shook his head, refus
ing to surrender. He would
make the people see the
snow, in all its enchanting
white beauty. He would
show them that their pagan
green god was not supreme.
He would make it snow and
snow and snow....
And snow it did, all that
day, the next day, and the
next. The people watched
the streets fill up and hated
it. What were perpetual
snowflakes good for? They
were cold and wet and made
people lose money. Broken

bones, sprained backs, and
colds made the white magic
a loathed enemy. Then an
idea changed ail that.
Someone realized that the
snow was beautiful, for it
could be used. And it was.
People jam-packed the
stores in a mad rush to buy
large freezers.
Shovels,
buckets, and barrels were
quickly exchanged for

there was sooo much of it!
The children caught on
quickly and began to pack
snowballs. Sidewalks were
cluttered with stands selling
"Instant Arsenal Supplies".
Snowball fights raged
throughout the city, the
winner being the one who
had bought out all the stands
on the street.
Little
frost-bitten hands happily
jingled money in their
pockets and went home to
get some dry mittens.
Jack Frost cried.
The
people had noticed his snow,
yes, they certainly did.
They saw delicate, lace"
snowflakes as dollar signs,
the snow's freshness as
crisp, new bills, and its
whiteness as a moldly green.

SeMeivAur-Wx} .. . -VWe*.
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money. The snow disap
peared as soon as it touched
the ground. It was stuffed,
and pressed and condensed
into little plastic bags and
thrown into deep freeze.
The snow kept falling and
the freezers filled up.
Frozen bags were sold by
the hundreds and flown to
the parched fields near
Death Valley. The farmers
were in desperate need of
water and paid a handsome
price. The people ran home,
their pockets bulging with
dollar bills.
Oh, how
beautiful the snow was and

He would never be able to
reach them, to touch them
with the strange and elegant
warmth the snow bought.
They would never feel its
pulsating life. The people
had gone too far. They had
hurt him too deeply. He
could do no more.
He rose up from his chair
and with a quick ''fwhooo"
blew out the candle. A large
cloak was taken from the
closet and hung over his
shoulders. He wrapped a
long white scarf around his
neck, opened the door and
stepped out. The snow was

melting. As he sadly walked
out to the opening in the
fence, brown grass appeared
in each footstep. The spell
was broken. His work was
wasted here. He must go
somewhere else to try again.
He looked back at the house
and for a moment watched it
as the water trickled down
the roof, making puddles on
the ground. Then, he turned
and walked out of the yard.
Had the people stopped to
look out, past thY city, they
could have seen a small
figure, in the distance,
walking. But no, they had no
time, the snow was melting
fast and they had to scrape it
all up before it turned into
water. Even the children
were given the day off from

...

Wr

school to help and all of
them did, except for one.
That one small child sat on a
hill, far from the city and
cried, as he watched his
snowman melt.
Written by:
Judy Sarik
TSC '76
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Hermann, it worried him.
"...cette anaiogie illustre le
developpement de la mati- Paula was supposed to be
ere et de la symphonique here when he got home from
work. Christ, the girl was
d'un composition a...'"
No use. He closed the cute and had a will of her
periodical and shoved it back own, which was nice, but
what about those vows she
under the sofa. Paris Match
was she
was a pain in the ass to read. took? When
And neither Paula nor supposed to love him and
Hermann understood more cherish him if s he was never
home?
than a few words of French.
It was a dangerous world
But it was the only magazine
in the house, and there was out there and it wasn't safe
nothing else he could do but for a girl to be alone.
wait.
Besides, she never really
seemed to mind when
The house was very still.
There was always some another man made a pass at
her, no matter how much it
thing disturbing about it
infuriated him.
when Paula wasn't there
Something that made him
What was she doing now?
And with whom? Christ, he
feel like an eight-year old
again: afraid of the dark, wished she'd get home.
afraid of losing mama, afraid
Hermann looked blank
of being alone.
with despair.
It was a
Hermann wandered from peculiar look on his face - one
the living room into the that was vacant, like the
kitchen; he frowned at the look of a child before a
two oriental devil-masks tantrum. Then he curled his
hanging on the wall.
lip bitterly and sulked.
Brightly painted waterWhat was he doing any
colors spotted the rest of the way?
Without Paula, he
room, and there was a pile of
wished he had never been
drawings and canvases on born, he wished he could
the old bureau. A palette give it up.
He took for
with its acrylics rested on granted that death had more
the coffee table; the crump for him than life. Perhaps
led remains of pencil when he read Sartre and
sketches littered the chairs Malraux he misunderstood
and floors.
A bookcase, them.
Perhaps it had
unvarnished and with most nothing to do with what he
of the shelves removed, was read.
cluttered with a number of
The confusion and noise of
books. Most of them were the city was dying before
Paula's.
the sun set when Paula
But his wife wasn't there, finally came in (the smog hid
and her art didn't count. She the sun, but everybody
hadn't left a message or seemed to know when the
anything. This didn't annoy day was over). The little

house, a few miles from the
concrete gargoyles of New
York, was quiet and unlit.
She found Hermann in the
kitchen, asleep on a stool, his
head resting in his folded
arms on the counter. "Hey,"
she said in a whisper, pulling
herself up on the counter
beside him and curling like a
cat where the cupboards left
a niche in the wall.
Her soft voice roused him,
but he didn't say anything.
His eyes opened and the
drowsiness left him.
He
remembered that he was
mad at her.
But it was too late for
that.
Gently, her face
brushed against his, and
though his head told him to
fight it, his heart was unable
to resist.
They embraced, their lips
met, and Hermann burned
with a sudden power as his
fingers explored the wo
man's body before him for
the millionth time.
Then, both left the room
on a mutual glance.
After they had made love,
she stretched out beside him
saying nothing, but breath
ing heavily.
Her breasts
were warm and pointed, and
rose and fell as she panted.
The water bed beneath
them made everything incalcuiabv sensuous and contri
buted to the surging rhythm
of their breathing. It was
quiet except for this, and
this was refreshing, for
Hermann was inordinately

thirdpleased with himself.
"Paula?" he said sof tly
V^',at " She 'wned and
looked at him with a slow
long look.
"Where were you this
afternoon?"
"Over at Phil's."
"Why?"
"Helping him move."
"He's moving?"
'That's what I said."
Paula, I don't under
stand. Don't you know |
miss you when you're gone?"
"Do you hear the thunder?
I think its going to rai n."
"Paula? Paula, didn't you
hear what I said?"
The thunder came cra sh
ing down on them, and
lightning scored the sky,
once, twice, and by the third
webbing Paula had gotten
up and left.
It did rain that evening,
and far into the next day.

2.
Although the winter's
morning had been mild, by
afternoon clouds gathered,
darkness set in, and bleak
winds began to whip up from
the east. By early evening it
was snowing heavily and the
Christmas shoppers were
scurrying like frightened
animals in the brisk, froz en
air.
Traffic was not
immobilized, but there was
chaos in the streets and
storm warnings were out.
Paula was window shop
ping, and absorbing the thrill
of the season. She wanted to
be anywhere away from

the case of denton k
Ny name is Lester
Felding.
I have been
practicing psychiatry for
twenty-five years and in
that time I have run across
many a strange case. The
one which I am about to
impart to you is, however,
the most bizarre I have ever
recorded and is one which I
have yet to fully understand.
The case in question is
that of Denton K. It is an
episode in my career that
does not even border on
normality. Denton, you see,
for the first eighteen years
of his life was under the
hideous impression that he
was a chair. YES, you read
quite correctly, a chair.
His parents, Rose and
Martain K., had from the
day of his birth, conditioned
the poor creature into the
abnormal state of feeling,
thinking, and acting the part
of a chair. His training was
horribly cruel and geared,
up to the age of one year,
toward forcing the boy to
assume a rigid sitting
position. This was accom
plished by forcing Denton to
spend his every tedious hour
on the toilet. [He now
becomes uncontrollable
every time he hears flush
ing-]
At the age of one yeas-,
this conditioning had garner
ed its expected results and
Denton was stationed in a
specific corner of the living
room which was to become
his permanent location. His
parents were of a most cruel
nature and wouldn't allow
him to face the television.
His only entertainment was
that of watching a most
oeculiar rubber plant grow.
Peculiar because it was
ictually rubber and I now
Jelieve the cause
of
Denton's chick-pea fixation.]
The reason for Denton's
>arenU extreme attitude
cowards their son was

simple and economically
"It was about ten o'clock
based. Being of poor par in the morning. I was
ents, they too were quite positioned at my usual place
impoverished and furniture alongside the television. I
was a luxury they could was speaking to my good
ill-afford. Martain K. was no friend the rocker, who was
carpenter and about as the first to understand my
handy with tools as an situation [though I didn't
oyster with a stick shift. myself] and befriended me.
They therefore, perverted We spoke through a type of
Denton's arrival from that of code system, he using the
a new born son to that of a alternate squeaks of his
new Louis the XIV. [His rocking parts and I tapping
mother was fond of French out words with my leg."
provincial.]
I would like to point out
By the age of two, Denton that Denton had great
was both physically and difficulty in conveying this
mentally a chair. He knew to me. It was not only that
no other life than that of a he would intermittently
gradious stool. His desires break down and sob but he
were those of any ordinary also had layers of varnish
Louis the XIV. He looked encrusted around his lips.
forward to his yearly var
"We were having a nice
nishing with great anticipa quiet conversation when
tion. His father was not suddenly we heard a strange
completely callous and if eerie, rustling sound. Before
Denton performed well in we could raise a single
his role as a fine piece of cushion, Rocker was engulf
furniture, he would allow ed in a satonic swarm of
him to lick the brush.
hideous little fiends. They
I had found Denton at a were termites, thousands of
garage sale in Topeka. His them. I h ad always heard of
mother was again pregnant such things but saw them
and was trying to get rid of only in my most terrifying
her old furniture. [Word is nightmares. God, they were
that she gave birth to a nine horrible creatures!
My
pound lounge.]
Denton friend rocked furiously try
looked worn and tired and I ing to shake off the hellish
immediately purchased him cloud of monsters, but his
for the ridiculously high efforts were in vain. In just
price of five dollars. I called minutes, my dear loving
Denton's mother a multi- friend was reduced to a
lipped heffer and left. small heap of sawdust."
During the ride home,
Denton, quivering now,
Denton related the details of continued. "My parents saw
his imprisonment to me from the entire occurence and
the trunk. It was then I merely stood by snickering.
decided that I must help this They never liked the rocker
boy.
and even refused to sit in
He confided to me many him when he was alive. I
bizarre fears which he felt wept long into the night."
had no foundation, but which
At this point, Denton's
through further analysis, grief overcame him and he
proved quite understand broke down crying. Torrents
able for a boy in his position. of despair flowed from his
Denton was abnormally eyes. I tried to comfort the
afraid of termites and told boy by rubbing him with
me of this horrifying chapter paste wax but it had little
from his life.
effect. I decided to allow him

to cry away his agony,
ruining five coats of Lemon
Pledge.
Denton's life was not one
completely without pleasure
for he did have one erotic
experience. This is how he
described it to me.
"It was quite late, about
two in the morning. I had
seen many asses that day
and was fairly tired. For
some reason I was looking to
my right when suddenly I
saw her. She too was looking
at me and her taunting
glances caused a great many
pleasurable changes in my
body. She was the most
beautiful couch I had ever
seen."
I would like to add that at
the time this took place
Denton was well into
puberty and sexually ad
vanced for a chair his age.
He continued in a caress
ing manner. "She had the
largest most voluptous cush
ions I had ever seen. The
enticing arrangement of her
flowered pillows caused the
varnish to boil under inv own
now red hot cushions. I could
control my desires no longer
and leaped at her in a savage
yet gentle manner. I lost
myself in her cotton folds
surfacing only to breathe.
She received me lovingly
and allowed me to arrange
her goddess like cushions
in any fashion I'desired.'
At this point, Denton had
lost himself completely in
the lust he was describing
and began to molest mv
psychiatric couch. I had to
pull him of and dowse him
with cold water from the
cooler before he could
continue.
"By morning it was over.
Her springs were weary, as
were mine. I gave her one
final kiss before parting to
my godforsaken station next
to the television. I felt more
fulfilled than ever before."

This story has touched me
to bring him to the point
in a way for which words are
where he now believes he is
inadequate to describe. a filing cabinet. This is a
Denton's life as a chair was
bright sign for he is now
filled with many horrible
standing erect. Unfortunate
experiences for which even
ly, he will not leave my desk
traumatic is too tame a
alone. I must punish him
word. He spend an entire
frequently, giving him other
night of horror within a
ways to vent his frustration.
moving van. I will let
For instance, I often allow
Denton tell you in his own
him to play with mature two
words.
by fours.
'The icy fingers of the
The field of psychiatry is
movers caused my varnish
young and there are indeed
to crack and peel at their
many things we in the
mere touch. They constantly
profession do not knowstood on me using me for a
There are many questions
ladder. One time I thought I
unanswered. I believe that it
had gotten a hernia. One of
is the valuable insights we
the men spilled coffee on me
receive from cases such as
[seemingly on purpose] and I
Denton's that will help us
wanted to call him a
grow in understanding.
cow-faced nurd but he
It is also my hope that bv
couldn't understand my in
revealing such cases of
cessant tapping.
maltreatment, future instan
Denton related to me
ces can be avoided,
hundreds of such stories and
published it will also allow
my sympathy for him is
me to replenish my supply of
immense. However, that is olives which I have grown
in the past and he has an dependent.
entire future to live as a true
human being.
Ken Farkas
Understandably, in
H-353
Denton's case progress has
Penn Park Apts.
been slow. I have managed
Morrisville, Penn.
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suicide

ermann now, anywhere
nere he couldn't cling to
.r, couldn't d epend on her.
Hermann sta yed at home,
.healways did, sulking, as
t always did. over Paula's
hsence.
Paula's analyst, a year
go, had told her she was
dkentered; she had insist
ent was Hermann who was.
>ince sh e never did agree
lith her analyst, Paula
topped going. This was the
ray she very often acted
rhen a situation didn't
ilease her . She would find
•ome way to avoid it. It was
utural for her to escape
mpleasantness; she was
llergic t o it.
To ignore the fissure
tweloping between her and
cr husband was the easiest
king to do. This is what she

id.

To co nfront the situation
cad on would have been a
car impo ssibility for her. A
hallenge. A risk.
She di dn't want to think

about it. It wasn't clear yet
in her mind who was right,
who was the immature one?
She didn't know. She only
knew she had to run, get out
into the citw .nto the open
air. She had to be free. She
had to run.
3.
Her husband was sitting
in his room that night,
making some effort to watch
TV; but he could not.
He
knew he was alone in the
house again. Alone. Paula
had said she was out at the
stores, but he was not quite
convinced. He was both a
little jealous and a little
afraid that she would never
come back.
He was alone and fright
ened.
She had assured him that
she would be back in a while,
that everything would be al
right while she was gone. "1
have to be free," she said. "I
won't be gone long."

First Place

to
whomever
hears

Hermann had his own
thoughts about the subject,
and they weren't very
pleasant.
Several times
there was a terrible conflict
within in, as though another
Hermann, a deeper Her
mann, was trying to emerge,
giving orders and trying to
domineer him.
What was he going to do?
He was so alone. For a
minute he even played with
a razor-blade in his fingers,
but shuddered and blanked
it out before he thought too
far.
It was another long night,
and the white snow was
piling up in drifts, and the
winds were roaring about
the eaves.
Where was she?
Hermann got out of his
chair, clicked off the set, and
went to his window. The
chalky flakes calypsoed be
fore him and melted where
they struck the panes. He
was entranced by them.
Then, as if he heard a

knock, he went to the door
and opened it. There was no
one there.
The night flooded him
with capped white waves,
and the wind now hissed as
it roared. A thread snapped
in his mind and through the
winter haze he watched
himself tumble forward.
The wind was like the surf in
his ears as he fell.
He tried to elbow himself
qp, tried to rise, but he
collapsed. He tried again
and fell. It was hard to move
in the numbing cold. It was
hard and it was peaceful. It
was like being in Paula's
arms.

&
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It was past one when
Paula got home.
She found Hermann face
down in the snow, some feet
from their front door,
half-blanketed in snow.
She knew she couldn't run
this time.
By Kevin Brown

As the lake hits the edge and cuts the raw earth into jags
pretty as a whole picture, disturbing in parts
So too am I
The waves disturb the settled inner soul
Pretty today- scattered, broken- dead tomorrow.
Childhood at last is ending
All the seeds of myself are being rooted
to remain forever- until I die
The world has molded me
I have shaped the mold into self-acceptance
Now the world is pressing the mold
to get out all the wrinkles, to trim my raw
jagged edges.
Twenty-one entities of life all seem a moment concluding
in four weeks
Rebirth one may say, no - reshaping fits better.
A total effort to balance the present cognitive dissonance
Oh, usefullness of psychology terms, but where is my usefullness?
I can feel the horrible scraping of my weak roots that are
trying to grow.
My life is being clutched by the world
To fulfill myself, I must impress others.
What a waste!
A cold breeze smacks me in the face like a newborn hit
with life for the first time
Awaken Joy- see the world;
Moreover see how the world sees you.
Makes you stop doesn't it?
So now where do you go from this stop sign?
"never go straight" comes to mind...
...left means radicalism
...right means conservatism
or so the world directions go.
The road behind is vanishedyou've hit the "vanishing point."
The days of "student are no longer upon me
The essential days of irrevocability are upon me.
Discombobulation which MUST lead to some logical,
irrevocable conclusion
Wallowing in pity?
No fear, anxietv, dissonance,
A need to be out of the dark tunnel.... to at least feel the

relief of a child as he sees the light that tells him
he'll be out of the tunnel soon
Skating on thin ice, trembling with the "Cold"
knowing I must make it home, but will my legs take
me there?
Remembering the warmth of past infinities,
all light-headed in passing...
Wonderfully I fondle my nostalgia.
A new coat is being taylored for me
As the chameleon changes his colors for protection, I now
hide my skin with a set of armor that "toughens" the
body to receive the blows that will undoubtedly be
give, with less hurt
Sad that everyone must be so intimate with only himself
and perhaps a few other
That must be the essence of lifeMy soul shattering "philosophy"
that which scholars, beggars, everyone discusses on
lawns or campuses, in homes, in the john...
As I walked by I used to laugh as I heard them- bull is all
they're doingImpressing others, what a waste!
Now without concentrating on the issue, it summarizes itself
before my eyes...
Your life is no longer yours
It is touched lovingly and raped unmercily by others
You cast a denseless shadow as you walk
The image people see is merely an outline without lifethe entwining of everlasting energies transformed
from being to being
,,,,,,
With only a few to really know YOU and THEY
Never totally, but much more than a null set intersection
of your universe with theirs.
...a Venn diagram of your human life
intersection being love and friendship...
Joylene Marie Parrett

Second Place

third-eye photo
Old men in panamas
transluscent shirts
and khaki trousers
nodding their heads
like pigeons at the heat.
Sitting on park benches
staring at the thousands of nostrils
in their breathing summer shoes.
Older men in fedoras
plaid shirts
and striped ties
hiding their pigeon feathers
from the fall winds
in the pin-striped suits of larger days.
Sitting on park benches
staring at wingtips
and wondering if Florida exists.
A. Whitlock

rfrTLLT......

5 Third Place

ode on death
how humiliating
and degrading
is this fate
when kings are dust
and dust is king
and men of rank
are laid to muster
beside paupers
in proud rags.
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JOHN MCPHEE: "I HATE WRITING, WRITERS DO
By Robert Cole
"I hate writing. Writers
do. Writers don't like to
write," John McPhee, the
writer, told his audience in
HB372 last Friday. The
audience was mostly begin
ning journalism students.
He was hunched forward on
his elbows, smiling slightly,
as he spoke informally,
almost intimately.
McPhee, whose work has
appeared in the New Yorker

magazine since the early
1960's said he was glad he
had spent a few years with
Time magazine before that:
he had been required to
write "sheer volume" there,
and he needed the discipline.
Once he tied himself in a
chair to force himself to
concentrate. Another time,
after researching for six
months an article on the
Pine Barrens of New Jersey,
he lay on his back on a picnic
table in his backyard for

"parts of two or three days"
trying to decide how to
write the story.
"But that's the interesting
time" in the writing process,
he said- the time when the
writer actually conceives of
and composes the story. He
admitted that some tech
niques he had developed to
get himself into this stage
"sound mechanical," but he
argued that they are nec
essary to enable the writer
to gain control of a large

body of research or fictional
ideas and "libererate" him
self to write.
The methods, he said,
"put you way up in the air
where you're really free to
soar, to write- and that's
what I'm supposed to be, a
writer." He said that once
the mechanics of organiza
tion and structure are
solved, writing "grows
organically and finds its own
length."
McPhee's career is tes

timony to his success at
finding freedom from him
self to express himself. His
New Yorker articles have
been widely acclaimed and
most of them have been
published in eight books
under his name. The journal
ism classes had been study
ing one of those books, "The
Pine Barrens" (about the
unusual forests in South
Jersey), and it was in
connection with their study
and the college's new Writ-

Another Y ear O f Sleep At T SC
Hicksville, only it was year
by T.D. Schultz
To me, at least, it seems round.
Another problem which I
such a short time since
September when I re felt beset this campus two
entered TSC after a year's years ago, was the problem
layoff of work and inactivity, of students not having the
I looked forward to coming availability to channel their
back to this school. It would interests into the college
We have
seem though, that the community.
problems this campus faced constantly heard the college
two years ago have either administration refer to this
still not been solved, or they college as a community and
that the campus should be
have become worse.
Two years ago it seemed involved in the surrounding
to me that the TSC student community. But the avail
was being bogged down by ability of channeling one's
stagnated apathy. Except interests into this area was
for a building being burned nil as of two years ago. If
and a march against the there was an organization to
proposed tuition hike, this become involved in (the
campus seemed to exist in Saturday Art workshop for
its own little world void of children comes to mind) it
any outside contact. Except was never publicized as a
for a few people whose cries community function.
Today, though, people say
were lost in the silence, this
We
campus often reminded me things are different.
of a Saturday night in hear of organizations who

Dream Song*.
by Kathi Scull
Many famous poets, I fear,
turned over in their graves
last week as three ambitious
college students (Steven
Greenberg, Robert Littman
and George Pultz) put well
known poems to music to
form their rock opera,
Dream Song [A Fools
Triumph]. Anyone turned
on to rock though, would
have enjoyed it.
It all began last semester
as a part of a course
requirement. As Professor
Jim Brazell said in the
introduction, "I
guess
there's something good to be
said about requirements."
These three gentlemen de
cided to take the poetry they
had been studying and put it
to music, their own music.
So armed with two guitars, a
mandolin and a lot of
creativeness, they began. It
went over pretty well so
they decided to pursue it a
little farther. An indepen
dent study course was
developed under the direc
tion of Professors Jim
Brazell and Pete Wood (both
from the English Dept.) .
Steve, Bob, and George
continued their work and
subsequently created their
present opera. After sorting
through hundreds of poems
they found 23 that ex
pressed what they wanted
to say. From well knowns
like Yeats, Browning, and
Dickinson to seldom heard of
such as Snyder, Crapsy, and
Tate (at least I never heard
of them) they took the
poems and interpreted them
in their own way and frqm
there wrote the music.
Before presenting the actual
opera, Steve, Bob and
George did some of their

other arrangements such as
A Clock Stopped, by Emily
Dickinson, Mistress MineShakespeare and Words
worth's well known, I
Wandered Lonely as a
Cloud. I doubt if old William
himself would have recog
nized it. But who cares, the
audience liked it and that's
what counts. It's a shame
that more people didn't

have involved themselves in
community activities. The
Friendship Days, Women
Organized Against Rape and
the Attica Brigade in their
own way have shown a1
concerted effort to become
involved in the surrounding
community.
But is this
enough? Is it enough to
involve yourself with out
side interests while losing all
interest in the community
you live in, this college. I do
not believe that this should
happen, but in two years I
am sorry to say that in my
opinion, I feel this campus is
still lacking in the area of
working within the college
community.
There are some 2600
students who live on this
campus.
Many of these
people are involved in
fraternities and sororities.
Throughout the year, if I

may be allowed a statement,
I have not seen one frat or
sorority involved in one com
munity service.
Oh yes.
They were involved in a
college community project
by painting their asinine
symbols on every rock and
roadway on this campus.
Except for the black frats or
sororities, involved
in
inner city projects, I feel
that the frats and sororities
are sorely lacking in any
type of community service,
either to the college or
elsewhere.
At this time, I would like
to say that I am sick of this
college to a great extent. I
am tired of seeing people
walk around this campus
complaining of every little
thing that they do not like
about this campus. Let me
say that if you don't like
some of the crap that goes

on on this campus, then
goddamnit, help to change it
or if you don't want to help
out, then shut up!
We do have a government
on this campus that is
student run. Why not try to
make it a strong one so that
the students on this campus
perhaps will get what we
want.
With a strong
government, the student
body should see this college
more student oriented than
Theta Nu and Psi Phi (why
do we have to pay for your
department with our stu
dent activity fees, Van
Ness!) oriented. So let's just
think for one fleeting mo
ment about what we have to
look forward to come Sep
tember, and then think
about all the things that
could have been worked out
this year.
Have a good
summer.

The Fools Triumph
come.
In the opera, Dream Song
[The Fools Triumph], a man
wants to find the answer to
life. He has a dream and
finally decides there is no
answer. A simple plot but
yet made interesting when a
poet's thoughts are wound
around the strings of music.
A lot of hard work has
been put forth this semes
ter, more than for most

independent study courses.
What is the purpose behind
it all? Well it's a new method
which they would like to see
instituted in high schools to
give students an introduc
tion to poetry. Face it, most
kids are turned off by
Browning,
Yeats
and
Frost, weren't you? This
would be something they
could relate to, poetry put to
rock. It would at least make

learning more interesting.
Steve, Bob and Goerge have
already tested it out on
some High School English
teachers and it went over
pretty good. Now if o nly the
parents and administrations
can be convinced...Who
knows? Maybe those of you
who are majoring in English
Ed. had better disregard the
suggested minors and get a
minor in music!

Thunderbolt A nd Lightfoot
By Howard Scott Frierman
Thunderbolt and Lightfoot is a new film by Clint
Eastwood, and it is well
worth discussing, for several
reasons.
It's not worth
discussing because it is a
good film ( and it is a good
film), but it's worth discuss
ing because it shatters the
image that Clint Eastwood
has worked so easily to
attain: that of the only film
super-hero left.
In this film, Eastwood
actually wears a sport shirt,
drives a car, and carries no
gun, and to top all that, he
even gets hurt, and says
"ouch" - a real switch from
his superman image that we
have come to love and
detest, respectively.
He is no longer the
inscrutable, mysterjous cow
boy as in High Plains Drifter
and Joe Kid, and he is no
longer the intransient cop:
breaking laws to enforce
them his own way. But in
this film he is a man - a
regular bloke who kids
around with his buddies,.

smiles, and makes personal
jokes. He is amiable,
friendly, and believe it or
not, when put to the test,
one can even be led to
believe that he can act; a
real and unexpected treat,
at least on my part. Indeed,
our intrepid superstar has
been reduced: at first it was
hard for me to cope with, but
as the film progressed, his
credibility as just a person
with some personal pro
blems holds water.
Thunderbolt and Lightfoot is new to Eastwood in
another way too. He isn't the
only star in it. He does
however, play Thunderbolt,
a man of a bad past,
revolving around an armory
theft, and with his sidekick,
Jeff Bridges (Lightfoot), the
two of them carry the film
sharply and candidly.
What is this film about?
Basically, it's an alienated
cops and robbers film, but it
takes this genre one step
further. Although it actual
ly focuses on a robbery that
Clint and Jeff plan, along
with two other buddies, it

doesn't deal with the actual
attack until late in the film.
What is does deal with,
however, is a relationship
between these two men,
Bridges considerably young
er and wilder than Clint.
But nonetheless, they form a
friendship and share thrills,
girls, and their booze togeth
er. Sprinkled with inklings
of humor, the film goes into
both their pasts, revealing
to the audience why they
act the way they do. It all
makes for a fun film, very
amusing, and at times
suspenseful and dramatic as
well.
Photographed in Monta
na, the film is a pleasure to
watch.
Capturing the
rushing rivers and colorful
foliage that accents this area
of the United State, the
movie is refreshing as the
rapids that run down the
mainland.
The entire
production runs about two
hours (long for an Eastwood
film), and every minute is
used effectively and wisely.
Directed by Michael Cimino
(a first), he insidiously

blends Eastwood's formerly
stilted style with Bridges'
happy-go-lucky attitude, all
mixing beautifully and fully
as a final result.
Yet, don't be steered
wrong. I, myself, found this
film a treat basically because
it gave me a new insight into
Clint Eastwood. This film is
definitely no Academy
Award winner, nor is it
going to be a box office
bonanza. It's just a good, fun
film, that has a lot of balance
to it, quick dialogue, and
some good characterizations
between the players (includ
ing George Kennedy).
Eastwood is definitely a nice
surprise to watch, and it will
definitely defeat a lot of his
fans that have come to
watch and respect his suave,
monotone, un-acting manner
that has made him the
biggest box office draw in
the world.
And one last note: I still
don't care what anybody
says, Clint Eastwood is still
the toughest looking guy in
films-he's a man's man, and
that's all there is to it- hear
that, baby-faced Bobby R?
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ers Workshop series thr Man;
McPhee was invited do,,
ftide
from his home in P rij^.J
eek.!
Most of McPhee's *</, ,
aime<
non-fiction, and d«> Dr.(
primarily with
'
sports and cultural feon,
jvesti
often m settings in oiitiv k. ...fL
areas of this country Z t,
Scotland. He discussed
Bene
porbable sources of hi
rthe
interests (rooted in ant,
tral background, an ^
ireser
doors boyhood, and a spor>
Iwa
minded family), ho* ^
•onnei
pursuit of one story led'
jet tb
the discovery of other s, hot
jvest
research pregresses,' « ,hl.
•ubjec
how he solved spec fj.
writing problems.
ignei
He said ideas for stories
On
come easiest. He though"
what became the boos' 11 eS
mice
"Oranges," as a commuter a
empi
Pennsylvania Station, where
he saw a machine squeezing
fresh oranges and wonder-why the color or the juice
changed in the course of a
season. His concept of th e
story expanded when he
went to the Citrus Exper
imental Station , in Flora
and saw an orange breath:-;
into a respirator.
McPhee
characterized
writers like himself wlos<
subjects usually are pecas "wildlife photographer
"We hide in the blind aid
wait for people to do things.
People can be self-conscious
for only so long, and the:
they'll forget that this g uy
with the notebook is the re
There's no substitute for
hanging around." He here
around a physicist for a year
uui
in writing a book on the
possibility of home made
atom bombs. His current
project is to hang around the K
people planning gigantic 50
nuclear reactors to float ol ! J
the Jersey Shore.
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Hester Explains
, the Editor:

Many c omments could be made to clarify or add to the
rode by Mr. Meyer on the front page of the Signal last,
eek. However, I shall limit myself to: (a) the investigation
aimed b y Dr. Curry and (b) student rights.
Dr. Curry s claim that he made an investigation is news to
if. An investigation, by definition, requires the
ivestigator to consult with key persons involved or who
ave knowledge on the subject and a report with conclusions
ait are substantiated by facts obtained in the investigation.
He never consulted me, I nkow not the questions he asked
r the answers he received- and I nkow the questions to be
iked and the follow up questions whichever alternative the
jresent victor may take to find a way out.
I was the key person in this affair: I was the one who was
tinned: I was the one who gave it my attentions and tried to
•et the m atter straight and I was the one who asked for an
ivestigation when it seemed clear that his knowledge of the
abject was sadly lacking. I did not hesitate to put in writing
facts known to me which justified an investigation and I
igned my name.
On the other hadn, Dr. Curry sumply states he made an
:vestigation and that I lose ~ no explanation of his
rocedures or justification of his conclusions.
One is
empted t o suspect that he yielded without serious thought
o the ex parte blandishments of an attractive and
frsuasive female and he now finds it difficult to reverse
:imself.
However, we have made one step forward. Dr. Curry no
inger c ites Roberts Rules as the basis of his decision. I
ointed out the Roberts does not discuss fraud and it is thus
ighly illogical to cite Roberts as the authority in
egitimizing fraud. So, Dr. Curry now just says that the
lept. acted illegally in voiding the coup d' etat pulled by the
resent acting chairman.

Student rights were difinitely violated in our election
whether we had any specific provision on the subject in our
by-laws or not. It is to demean a student who asks to be of
assistance in departmental matters and then to be kept in
ignorance as a matter of policy- and it would seem to be quite
demoralizing for them; e.g. only three students showed up at
the last meeting of the Political Science Club, Dr. Sullivan
being the faculty advisor to the club. Students have always
had the inherent right to petition a department or a faculty
member singly or in groups. However, we wished to put this
right of participation of fimrer gounds and authorized
students to participate on "pertinent topics." It is not a
vague or meaningless provision. The fact the the First
Amendment (Free Speech, Religion, etc.) is not precise does

Carroll's Service Noteworthy
other services he gave as a member of the Senate.
To The Editor
By now you may be aware that Joe Carroll is not running
Sincerely,
or re- election to the Faculty Senate for 1974-75.
During the six years he served, he never missed a meeting
Lilyan Wright
if th at body and was elected its first president for thr®e
Philip Ollio
onsecutive terms. In that time he introduced some of the
Joseph V. Ellis
lost s ignificant resolutions on behalf of faculty, students,
nd ad ministration.
He was responsible for having the Board of Trustees
dopt the AAUP policies on academic governance and
scademic freedom. He was chiefly responsible for having
ome twenty odd people promoted in a sin8le sena^®
aievance and seventeen other people rehired who were
ion te nured. His fight for non-tenured faculty last year is
Jso w orthy of note.
, , c .,
„nj
This letter is written to say thanks to him for these a
Enclosed is a copy of a letter which Frank Erath sent to
members of the English Department and a few other - o ur
Department not included.
Aside from its propagandists style, appeal to fear
To The Editor:
, , .,
Throughout the year the Signal has had its ups
psychology, outright misrepresentations, and mhuman ty it
and downs. And I want to thank the loyal
makes clear what many of us have suspected as to who sent
signalites that stuck with the paper thr°uS"
out the anonymous letter in the Faculty Senate election last
thich and thin. To the entire staff I extend my
year and who is behind the attempts to divide the faculty
warmest thanks and heartfelt love for you and
and destroy the real worth of the Senate.
vour time and dedication to the Signal, without
At a time when we needed every member of the college
"which none of honors could have garnered this
community to pull together to help protect the jught
tenured faculty and reject the quota system, Erath raised
raised the red herring fear of Liberal Arts vs School of
again mv most sincere thanks.
From the Editor
Education through his last minute. "Committee for a
Balanced Senate" Iyer. This put the faculty on sides just as
Erath had done in the Senate the year I was President.
Now again, he tried to separate old friends who may
have on occasion, disagreed. During that year A became
To th e Editor:
,
auite evident that we could always depend uP?n ^rat}!
In reply to P.O.'d Male Chauvinist Pig support^ the position of the Administration, whether they
Ja. no-ht or wrone. It was not my position that the
"f."real" w«r W, « k»
administration
was always wrong, but I bel
f
your credibility goes with it. A.
'pgc

not mean that the Supreme Court has not been able to give it
significant meaning on many occasions. We could have
stated our purpose in different ways, but that does not mean
the way we shose is wrong- it was clear to the entire dept.,
and the student representatives until Dr. Sullivan chose to
give it no meaning with a fait accompli (her words). The
student rights we wished to support may easily be
determined in the general context of our by laws and the
discussion we had at the time we adopted them and the
meaning we gave to our by-laws until the coup d' etat last
fall.
Under present circumstances, the dept. is in no position ot
do anything for the students in the interests of justice.
However, if t he students (from 2 to 10 students) themselves
take the initiative and call a departmental meeting (the dept.
cannot refuse such a request), they will find a majority of
those voting in the dept. (and problably a majority of the
entire dept.) supporting their claim to fair and equitable
treatment on this matter andon any matter in the future. If
the students do call for a meeting of the dept to take up the
subject, it is suggested that Dean Curry be invited to
witness the proceedings.
Sincerely,
Donald C. Hestor
dept. of Pol Sci.

New Faculty Senate Ballot Question

Thanks!

Boy Watching?

fee have been
»» a.d
:ontestants for years.
shapes'' Girl watching is an
sna
es
vomen enjoying each other s
P ;
American custom- why no boy watching?
A disgusted Alumness,
Mrs. Irene H. Smolney '71

Editorial

Cont.

Con't. from page four

that this campus has. And we find
this unfortunate because never has
there been a stronger need for minds
that don't fear waves and arent
afraid of Green Hall.
_
,„d°„Uhen

doling

SSLt Mo.SsgM

the Sen

tenure when the administration wanted

Our campaign this time gives us the opportunity to
remove the Senate from the domination of the Ed.
Foundations Dept. This is most crucial. Two years ago that
Dept. tried to run the Senate and succeeded only in dragging
the body to the depths of ineffectiveness and indignity. This
year, under Bill's leadership things improved; but still he
and the rest o the Senate were faced with "their
obstructionism and parliamentary maneuverism. Success in
this campaign will present the oppurtunity to move
legislation briskly and effieciently.
you will see by examining the names and the departments
listed here that the slate represents an exeptionally wide
cross-section of the campus. Depts. that never have had a
senator will be represented; ALL schools and Divisions will
be represented; six of the candidates are women. All have
agreed to run with us on the basis of two commitments; (1)
support in the campaign for the entire slate; (2) support for
an Executive Board agreed on in a democratic way by al ot
US.

We ask your vote for the entire slate in this our biggest
and most important campaign ever. Please help us remove
a n d "ac
complishments on behalfof^the^ire coUege. ^ the dominating influence of the Foundations Dept. from the
Senate for next year. Please vote for:
Those who were in the senate mis ye<u
T
PtarrnllN decision of a few months ago not to run the
Joe
Carroll
s decision oi
member of the
Jr. Profs.
sr. profs.

domS.tie.Uy elected yet he is deciding who should
Shl'^nnm'^imve

that the^eo^e EratMisted on h's^twket

fhof^ZWM^ «•'!
Senate. Is this tne aigi

then we are forced to urge eve
faculty member with any desire to
see a strong faculty ^nate^ to vote
acainst this slate which hratn so
blindly supports through misrepre^sentative slurs. If elected, we fear
nothing but inaction for another year
from the Faculty Senate.

To: English Dept.
From: Frank Erath
You will shortly receive your ballot for the Faculty Senate
election. I am asking your support for the slate of candidates
listed below. I ask your help in the name or more than 20 of
our colleagues who have worked together to build the slate
in this election, after realizing the necessity of such
collective action in last Fall's campaign. Last time we
elected, with your help: 14 of the 15 candidates we
supported, and then elected Bill DeMerritt President of t he
Senate, along with a dedicated and hard-working Executive
Board.

J

.

. Jonq believe,

2My"thTsen.PP»ont Lump. to exploit their trust.
Very truly,
Johncharlton
Dept. of Ed. Foundations

Edward Rockel- Biology
Arthur Hohmuth- Psychology
Jane McLaughlin-Math
Alice Brandinger- Sp. Ed.
William Brown- DIET
Gary
Oakley-DIET
Robert MacLaury-History
Harriet Hinck- Econ.
Dorothy Ingalls-Elem. Ed.
Benjamin Wang- Chemistry
Lilyan Wright- H&PE.
Seymour Lemeshow- Sp. Ed. Thomas Breslin- Business
Phyllis Allen- Nursing
William Jones- Speech Path.

rpj Note. The Charlton letter is a response to t
[Ed. Note,
ine _ . ,
& select
c|rcuiat,
Erath letter which had
throughout the campus.
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HODGEPpDGE IS A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT MEDIUM FOR TH E tSTUt
/~t\t r z m'v COMMUNITY.
rrWAAAlTKIITV The
The dt>n/Mn*
fnr submitting
Riihrn.it.tinn via.tfi.rinl*
fnr publication is m .
COLLEGE
deadline for
materials for
week prior to publication. -4s a public service, we can't guarantee publication, due to space
and relevance of announcement to the entire community. AUitems must be typed and m ay bested
the editor's discretion. Photographs will only be published after a S5 service fee is pa uL * 01
guarantee of publication.
PLEASE OBSERVE THE DEADLINE AS WE WANT TO HEIR Yl)Um

LOADING PERMITS
Since the 1973-74 school year is coming to an end and
students, faculty, and staff personnel are moving various
materials and belongings, there must be a need for loading
permits. Anyone desiring to load or unload in posted
waitings or NO PARKING ZONES may obtain a loading
permit from the INFORMATION BOOTH at the main
entrance. In no case will a loading permit exceed thirty
minute (30) duration. This system could be of great service
to the entire community if those using it cooperate to give
others a chance.

GLENDALE COLLEGE
OF LAW
A Degree Program Qualifying Graduates For Calif. Bar Exam
5 Min. From Downtown Los Angeles In A Suburban Community
Enrollment Now Being Accepted for September term
Inquiries Are Invited By The Dean Of Admissions:

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW
220 NO. GLINDALi AVI
GLENDALE, CA. 91206

|

(213)247-0770

EXPERIENCED TYPISTS
NEEDED
$2.00/hour. Applications
must be made before the end
of semester. Apply at Signal
office. 771-2424. An equal
opportunity Employer.

"Trenton State's Pizza Center"
(across the street from Main Entrance)
SUBS: Meatball, Sausage and Italian Hoagies
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Thurs 3-12 am DELIVERY TO TSC
11:30-1 am

Sun-Thurs6-ll:30pm
Fri, Sat 6-12:30 am'
1935 Pennington Rd.
883-3101
4

1

2 a m

EVERY DAY
OF THE WEEK

1962 BUICK Le Sabre,
excellent operating condi
tion, good commuter's car.
Needs a minimum of main
tenance. Best offer. Must
sell. Call 771-2424 and ask
for Slim.

Security Guards-All part
time,
immediate
hire.
College students go to school
during day, work during
evening or night hours.
Shifts from 3 pm-11 pm or
from 11 pm-7 am. Also full
time work for summer.
Inquire: Wells Fargo Secur
ity Guard Service, 4571 So.
Broad St., Yardville, N.J.
call 609-585-4234.

Old Mailroom 9-5 P .M. W-F. Seniors: bring I.D.
Underclassmen: brinj receipt; Books will be SOLD
.M. through Friday at 2 P.M.
starting Wed. at 2:
If you want a book, be there before 2 P.M. Friday.
We also h<we a few copies of last year's book- first
come, first served. Only those books PAID IN
FULL can be held after Wed. at 2 P.M. The rest will
be sold. Have a nice summer- The 1974 Seal staff.

Rocco's Pizzeria

Sun

CLASSIFIED AD

YEARBOOKS DISTRIBUTED

The Very Best Pizza

Fri.Sat

FOR SALE

Phillips

GRADUATING SEN
IORS BUY A SUB
SCRIPTION TO THE
SIGNAL FOR $5.00 A
YEAR. GET IN TOUCH
WITH THE SIGNAL
OFFICE AT 771-2424.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
matches - napkins
decorations - gifts

BARBARA S CARD
& GIFT SHOP
16 S. Penna. Ave.
Morrisville, Pa.

EWING BAZAAR
1680 N. OLOEN AVI
NEAR PROSPECT

TEL. 883-3141

SPECIAL!!!
Each Adult Member si

your Pert,

BUT PITCHERS OP
BRER OR GREAT
GOBLETS OF WINE

Open Sunday 11 to 5 P.M.
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS
CLOTHING SHOES - CA MPING NEEDS
RADIOS - TA PES - R ECORDS
NAVY PEA COATS AIR FORCE JACKETS
OVERCOATS - R AINWEAR - JE ANS
JACKETS - B ELLS - CH AMBRAY
HIKING SHOES - BO OTS - RUBBER FOOTWEAR .
All at LOW - LOW prices

HaftN'Bhjathahd.

YAMAHA

(609) 393 7550

Bank Am erican!
Master Charge

1605 N. OLDEN AVE.
TRENTON, N.J.
Mon.-Fri. 9-9
$«t. 9-4

Shut.-I iti s.- Siit. 10-ti
U . ii.-Thurs.-l-'ri K> U

HHIIlltoj

Desperately needtriin
Colorado. Either Miy 25 u
26th or 27th. Willing 3
share either expense 3
driving. Call Mary it ».
5940.
TIRES FOR SALE
Two practically new «
tires for sale. Size 8.55 Hi.
Kelly Springfield Mirk Tit
Asking $40. Call 771-2424
and ask for Rich.

HODGE PODGE
Anyone who submitted ma!
erial to the Chimes may pick
it up in Mr. Hannold's office,
HB 348. Anything unclaiw
after Sept. 30, 1974, w ill *
discarded.

The chimes staff wishes
thank all those students «•:
submitted articles to *
considered and congn:.
lates those whose work w is
accepted.

Applications for student
orientations lea ders f or I d
orientation can be picked up
in the Student Activities
Office.

See a departmental
coordinator for details
on a program designed
to give the student a
chance to work in
or out of his or her field

STORE OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 9-P.M.

5TREAKER'Sj

295-0529

RIDENEEDEb

COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION
work one or more semesters for $ and 6s!

an option in
African-American Studies Mr. Evans f
Art Dr. Kern
Biology Mr. Rose
Chemistry Dr. Goodkin
Criminal J ustice D r. L engyel
English Dr. Williams
any student
Geography Dr. Fox
Mathematics Dr. Wharton in a ny field
Political Science Dr. Goertz for many j
Social Welfare Ms. Williams
Speech and Theatre Dr. Hogstrum
Lconpmics Dr. Hink
For further information c ontact—
Cbrb Pratt
Director of tho center for CO-OP Idncotioe
203 Green Hell 609-771-2161

Member N.J.C.E.C.
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EDITOR OF THE YEAR

Signal editor J. Stryker
Meyer has been selected as the
co-recipient of the New Jersey
Collegiate Press Association's
Editor-of-the-Year-Award for
1974.
The co-recipent of t he award is
D. Michael Shapiro, editor of
"Horizons" the student publica
tion at Ramapo College,
The competition was state
wide and included all weekly
publications within the State of
New Jersey. This includes Rider
and Seton Hall, schools that have
journalism majors, all of the
community colleges as well as all
of the state colleges.
Of the award NJCPA advisor
Herman A. Estrin said, "You

(Meyer) truly deserve this
award."
Meyer was "stunned" upon
the announcement of the award
and "had a hard time believing
he had won it."
Signal technical advisor, F.
Gilman Spencer - recent winner
of the Pulitzer Prize for
journalism - said, jokingly, "You
just can't tell who will win
journalism awards these days."
Meyer, a senior, is majoring in
Political Science and English,
and is serving his second
editorship with the Signal, which
will terminate this December,
when the new editorial board
will be selected.
Signal Editor J. Stryker Tilt' Meyer.

Signal Receives More Awards

Photography winner Ed 'Slim' Whitman.

Columnist winner Paul Aslaksen

E DG E W O O DI NN
tHave A Hell
I Of A Good £
Time!

Last Monday it was announced that the
Signal and individual members of t he Signal
were awarded Certificates of Merit from
the 25th annual St. Bonaventure University
Press Competition. The Signal was given
an Ail-Around Class III paper Certificate of
Merit, which only includes publications
having a circulation between 5,000-10,000.
The individual award winners were Steve
Schwade and Paul Askasken for column
writing, Edward Whitman and J. Stryker
Meyer for photography. J. Stryker Meyer
also was the recipient of a certificate for
News writing.
The St. Bonaventure Press Competition
is a national competition which is broken
down into regional and circulation categor
ies for the judging which included
competition in best of field in photography,
news writing, feature writing, editorial
writing, column writing, sports and over-all
quality of publication.
There is also judging in yearbook,
broadcasting graphic arts and literary
publications. All judging was done by
professionals which the university arranged
for the competition.
This, to the best knowledge of the
present editor, was the first time the Signal
has received certificates from the Univer
sity of St. Bonaventure for their press
competition. Last year the Signal entered
the contest, but received no awards or
notification of the final results.
Signal advisor, Dr. Nadine Schwartz, on
hearing about the awards, said, "The staff
has worked hard this year and I'm glad to
see them receive some recognition for a job
well done. At least the didicated people of
the staff know that what they're doing is
recognized by people outside of this
community."
Signal editor, J. Stryker Meyer was
"surprised and pleased with the results of
the contest because "no one around here
will ever bother to mention a positive note
about the Signal. Other than two positive
public statements about the Signal by the
Board of Trustees, we've never had any
positive comments. All we hear about is the
Langis and how terrible it was. Everyone
else seems to forget about the other 35
publications that the Signal put on the
street this year."

' Chinese Restaurant

MILT

Columnist

Featuring Our Original
Italian

1852 N. OLDEN AVE. 882-9807
NEAR PENNINGTON RD.

#2

#4
H5

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Our research material is sold for
research assistance only.

Provolone, Bologna
and Sa'imi

1.10

#3 Provolone, Boiled Ham
and Salami
1.35

Send for your up-to-date , 160-page
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to covr postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 ays).

1342 Brunswick Ave.
Trenton NJ 392-1122

Submarines

#1 Provolone, Pressed Ham
and Salami
$1.10

Provolone, Boiled Ham
and Capicola
1.50
Provolone, Boiled Ham
Capicola, Prosciuttino
and Salami
1.75

#6 Turkey

1.50

#7

1-60

Roast Beef

#8 Special-Tuna.- • •———

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, IN C.

ENJOY DRINKS & DR AUGHT
BEER AT RE GULAR PR ICES.

news editor Steve Schwade.

ALJON'S #4

ESEARCH
11941 WILSHIRE B LVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, C ALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

winner, former

If

834 Parkwav Avenue
Trenton, (Ewing), N.J. 08618
Tel. (609) 88J-70J7
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TSC Harriers Capture Track Medals
By D. K Sulley
The track team concluded
it's successful 1974 season at
home last Saturday, May
11th, in the annual NJ State
College Conference Medal
ists Meet. The meet is run
on the basis of individual
competition and there is no
team title at stake, since
that is decided during the
regular season in dual
meets. TSC won the confer
ence, 4-0, this year on its
way to a 9-1 overall record.
The 6 mile race was the
first event of the day and
state champ Joel Pasternak
of Wm. Paterson easily won
in 30 minutes and 43
seconds. Gary Corbi scored
4th place with his best time
of 33:17. Senior Steve
Ondrejack, in his last home
appearance won the shot put
title for the fourth straight
year with a record throw of
52 feet V2 inch. Soph. Joe
DeLuise finally
broke
through the barrier with a
throw of 50 feet even to
place second.
In the 440 relay, Glassboro pulled away from
Trenton to take it in 43.9 and
then GSC's Wayne Merkh
outkicked the field in the
mile. He was timed in 4:19.9
while Trenton's best miler,
senior Gref Heck, finished
3rd in 4:23.8. Steve McIntyre, who felt disappoint
ed with his performances
this year, beat Paterson's
Rocco DeMenna in the high
hurdles as both clocked 14.9.
Doug
Tompkins
came
around in similar fashion as
he won the 440 dash in 50.2
from Montclair's Keith MacPae. Frosh. Paul Leestma
t ok a third at 52.5.
In the field, record holder
l' ark Mirabelli took second
i the javelin and teammate
( ris Algieri followed in
x rd. The 100 yard dash was
; nost a repeat of the
f assboro - Trenton meet
it Dave White edged Lion
le Alexander at the tape
9.9. Paterson's Jim
tarty moved from the 440
he 880 and took the event
1:56.2. Two Glassboro
n followed close behind
frosh Stan Singura,
ble to get around them,
shed 4th in 1:56.9. Keith
dor, who pulled a hamng muscle several weeks
), surprised everyone
h a jump of 23 feet 2V2
les in the long jump. It
; his only jump since his
leg prevented him from
her competition, but it
enough to win and only
inch off the TSC record,
re are many conjectures
0 just how much talent
man has and how much
been tapped yet. Chip
ima took second at 21-8.
he 440 intermediate hurwas a close call for Dave
ey as he just held
lgh edge at the tape to
our Rocco DeMenna
Glassboro's Dave CoHis time was 55.6, a
conference record. In
high jump, Marty
lei finished his TSC
5r with a second place at
:t. Joe DeLuise, Trenfuture premier weighttook the discus with a
v of 142.1. Ace sprinter
Alexander, meanwhile,
dancing away from the
to grab a win in the 220
•0, and Bob Hill raced to
ond place finish behind
import Tim O'Donogof Montclair, in the 3
In the triple jtimp,
' Genovesi proved to be
a psyched up than

anyone and hopped-skipped
and jumped his way to first
place over Steve Mclntyre
in. 43'3Vz".
The icing on the cake now
would be to finish the day by
winning the mile relay. No
such luck. Glassboro and
Trenton once again battled
it out for the first three legs,
changing the lead several
times. Doug Tompkins fook
the baton for the anchor and
opened a quick five-yard
lead. But though it looked as
if it was enough, that
nemesis of TSC track,
Wayne Merkh, closed at the
end to edge Tompkins by an
inch and rob the victory
from the home team.

Tompkins turned in a 49.5
relay leg but Merkh reciev
ed the Most Valuable Ath
lete Award for his win in the
mile run and performance in
the mile relay. There were
four conference records bro
ken including Sulley, Taylor
and Ondrejack for the Lions.
Montclair's Pete Zambell
broke the other in the
javelin at 211 feet.
Teams: Trenton St., Glass
boro St., Jersey City St.,
Wm. Paterson St., Montclair
St.
6 mile-Pasternak (WP)
30:43.3, Konarkowski (Ms),
Gettings (GSC), Corbi (TSC)

440 R-GSC 43.9, TSC, JCS
Mile-Merkh (GSC) 4:19.9,
O'Donoghue (MS), Heck
(TSC)
120HH-Mclntyre (TSC)
14.9,
DeMenna
(WP),
Whitely (MS)
440-Tomkins (TSC) 50.2,
MacRae (MS), Leestma
(TSC)
100-White (GSC) 9.9, Al
exander (TSC), Lee (GSC)
880-Fogarty (WP( /:56.2,
Wade (GSC), Pawling (GSC)
Singura (TSC)
440 IH-Sulley (TSC) 55.6
New Conf. Record; old
record 55.9 Mike McCarthy
(TSC) 1973, DeMenna (WP),
Cohen (GSC)
220-Alexander (TSC) 23.0,

Morgan (JCS), Whitely
(WP)
MR-GSC 3:24.8, TSC 3:24.9,
WP
SP-Ondrejack (TSC) 52Vz, New conf. record; old
record 51-8 Ondrejack (TSC)
1973., DeLuise (TSC), Sopelsa (WP)
Jav- Zambell (MS) 211.9,
Mirabelli (TSC) , Algieri
(TSC).
py Lance (MS) 12-6,
Lewis and Brereton (GSC)
LJ- Taylor (TSC) 23'2V2",
New Conf. record old record
22'0" Tony Fortson (TSC)
1973, Summa (TSC), Lee
(JCS)
HJ- Kniewel (WP) 6'2",
Handel (TSC), Yarbrough

tJCS)
TJ- Genovesi (TSC 1 1
3' 2", Mclntvre (TSC), Te!
(GSC), Summa (TSC)
Disc.- DeLuise (TSC)
1", Campbell (GSC), Son
(WP), Nanni (TSC)
Next years eo-capt,
will be miler Don Ang(
and weightman Joe
Luise. The team would
to extend its respect
thanks to the three
coaches who spent a g
deal of time and 1
working for the success
the team - Head Co
Richard McCorkle, as
coach Winston Emmao
and Field Coach Mr. Smi

SIGNAL
SPORTS
Steve Ondrejack: Portrait Of A flmmnifln
by D.K. Sulley

The 1974 recipient of the Varsity T
Award is senior track co-captain Steve
Ondrejack. This is the highest awa^d that
can be given
an aihlcce at TSC and in
based on leadership qu-lities and athletic
ability. A finer clioPe could not have been
made.
It is particularly noteworthy, though,
because usually this award is g'ven to an
a hlete of multiple sports. However, head
'rack coach, Rick McCorkle. told me that
the award committee had chosen Steve
because he has been so outstanding in his
four years here at TSC.
Ondrejack, who has been co-captain of
the^ track team for the past two years, has
been undefeated in the shotput in dual meet
cometititon since his freshman year, when
he lost once. He has been NJ State College
Conference champ for four straight years.
His freshman year he was the Collegiate
Track Conference champ and NAIA champ.
The next year he was NAIA champ in the

shotput and also in the discus. Last year he
won the Salisbury Relays shotput, and it
was that year he began his reign among
NJ Universities and colleges.
lN Steve s sophomore year, he had placed
second ;n the State meet behind Karl
Barisich of Princeton. His junior year
indoors he placed third and then in the 1973
Outdoor State Meet he won his first title as
NJ's best college shotputter at 51'8".
In 1974, Steve picked up where he left off,
first by winning the NJ Indoor State
shotput at 53'4", just five inches off the
school record set by LeonaKi Watson in
1967. Then he added the Outdoor State
title May 1st, with a throw of 52'7". This
year he also placed 4th in the prestigious
Penn Relays where 4,000 athletes competed
over a four day period.
In additon to all this, Steve has been
named three times to the Outstanding
Athletes of America and has been selected
in 1973 and 1974. With all this, what else
could there be? Well, the NCAA's for one
thing, as Steve said, "The Nationals are
definitely the big thing right now. I have a

93 3 7 '•V'Y

dual goal and that's to place in the top four,
which is All American, and also to get the
school shotput record." Steve, a Criminal
Justice major, stated he plans to continue
competing after college and commented on
the past and future, saying that the
greatest satisfaction in his four years was
being captain of an undefeated team (last
year's 9-0 team) and that the future looks
bright for the team because it is such a
young one.
"I owe all my accomplishments and
success to Mr. Smith," he added later, "I
give him the credit. He's a great guy and
has been a great coach." Mr. Smith,
needless to say, has coached the field events
for the team for the past four years.
Coach McCorkle, who has watched
Steve's college career, said, "Aside from his
athletic prowess, of course, is the fact that
he has real leadership qualities. He has
upheld the tradition of athletic spirit-a
gentlemen on and off the field." No more
need be said to that, but congratulations
Steve, thanks for a great four years, and
get that record, you deserve it!

